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-•arly and Quarterly. I
-rEEKLY (publihed every Saturday morn-

ma}), per annum S3; and at same rate half-
yearly and quarterly.
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NOTES.
-- The harbor of Antwerp is now illuminated at

might by electric lights, and it is proposed to ap. I
ply them to the pub ic squares of the city. i

-The Italian Department of Instruction has
offered a reward of 5t00 lire for the best essay on

the progress of Aryan civilization in India.

-The real sabre of Osman is not at the
XMsque of Fyoub, but belongs to the Grand t
Duke Ocnstantine of Russia, to whom it was 1
given by a friend who purchased it from its hun t
ger-stricken custodian. nurad V. was girded a
with a copy of the original.

-The new palace of Radziwel', which is now C
b, bang furnished for Prince Uismarck, as Chan- t
Sellor of the German Empire, requires a heavy F
amount for furnishing it. About $140,000 has ti

fl!lready been spent for the. purpose, and a de-
. mmnand is made for $175,000 more.

-Von Arnim writes than he cannot under.
stand why Bismarck has followed him with such

- windictiveneas for four years, unless it be that he st
,is controlled by a nervous exaltation into which
,:.the Prince olkn falls. When he takes'it into his fr
,bead to persecute he pursues his victim with
.."'nsatiable bitterness. CC

-Maria Christina of Savoy, Queen of Naples, is dt
to be beatified, and Cardinal Iliario fforza, the
Archbishop of Naples, has been charged with. Pi
collecting the necessary evidence in the good at
lady's case. Tie will also sustain her claim to the

&honar of beatification before the court at the
Vatican. CC

-The International Exhibition on the Champs doe
Mars is beginning to take considerable propor-
tion. Out of 70,000 lubic metres that have to be be
covered, 4400 are already completed. The park co
Jafont of the Main Building is in course of pre. pa
peratior. It is to be 1060 metres long and 600
wide, 1500 workmen are employed. A monster fa'

asuoadeis to be constructed in natural rock from be
the Forest of Fontainebleau. lai

-Many years ago the government of Nova Ce
eSotia assumed the project of placing a number

:"f sheep or swine on Sable Island to avert the
asiger of starvation to which seafarers escaping be

from wrecks had been exposed. But these ani- rid
meals could not subsist on the only shrub which cal
thrives in the sands of the otherwise barren Isle dri
of Sables. An old French doctor suggested a ]
trial of the tough and shaggy little horses known of
as Canadian ponies, an2 forthwith a detachment nei
of them was forwarded in the government steamer Sm
to Sable Island. The unfastidious ponies took sal
kindly to the soliary shrub, made the island bui
their home, and became wild in time. Recent In

exports from the Isle of Bables, or Sable Island,
as it is variously called, show that the ponies are do
'beeoming almost extinct, owing to the frequent wn
Capturing of large numbers of them for use on nat
darticosti Island, and for sale among settlers in to
the interior of Newfoundland and distenthamlets nai
ENova Scotia. lod

... ," CALDWELL PARISH.

dllpport, Taxes and Aid for the Nicholls
Government.

At a meeting of the police jury in and
the parisi of Caldwell, held at the

a of Columbia, La., on the 19th day
arch, 1877, the following resolutions
offered byt the president and unan-

usly adopted by the board:
hereas, at an election held on the

7th of November, 1876 Francis T.
NLicholls was duly elected Governor of
the State of Louisiana by a large major-

of the voters of the State; and
.ii>;f hereas, there is now a man by the

i e of Packard who is trying to be
vernor of our State, against the wishes

e people and without having been
to ,the position he is trying to

mwpl, but was so counted in by a gang
tuted as a returning board; now,

,,~rfore be it
,isolved by the Police Jury of Caldwell

hini, That the government headed
Francis T. Nicholls is the only law-

ful government of Louisiana, and that
we will recognize no other as such, and
that it is the only one entitled to the
support of the people; that we..the Po-
lice Jury, will not, under any circum-
stances, sustain or recognize any but
the Nicholls government; that we will

ot be, in any case, controlled by the
ws enacted by any but the Nicholls
egislature.
Resolved, further, That we call on
e people we are representing to sus-

tan us in our action of patriotism, and
to give to no one their support except
those officers authorized by Gov. Fran-
cis T. Nicholls, and pay taxes to no one

xeetpt collectors appointed by Gov.
Nicholls.

.esolved, further, That a copy of this
ordinance be sent to the Columbia
Herald and New Orleans DEMOCRAT,
'with request to publish.

Adopted March 19, 1877.
J. H. JACKSON,

President Police Jury.
T. A. OLAss, Clerk of Police Jury.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
Louisiana.

Another heavy frost in Ouachita and
yet the fruit crop is uninjured.

A new Jewish synagogue was dedi-
cated in Baton t~ouge last week.

Measles prevail to the extent of an
epidemic in Washington, parish of St.
Landry.

A business quarrel between Laurent
Bazus and Ambrolse Grousset, in New
Iberia, resulted in both being shot. .

Another store-house in Franklin par-
ish, that of Mr. Ed. Parker, was burnt
some days past by an incendiary, with
all the stores therein.

There will be a mass meeting of the
citizens of DeSoto parish in Mansfield,
on Saturday, March 24, to devise means
looking to the support of the Nicholls
government.

When we see a country paper-and a
good one-devoting twenty-five lines of
notice to a lost chicken, it looks as if
business was bad, news scarce, and ad-
vertisements hard to get.

Coushatta is very anxious to have its
municipal officers commissioned. They
were elected last November and have
not yet received commissions, although
there is no contest affecting their offices.

Sheriff Booth of Baton Rouge, arrivedin that city from New Orleans last Mon.
day, with Triplott and Turnbull two of
the Mount Pleasant Union Rights Stop
murderers of James Ellis, colored, in
oharge.

W. H. Daily, a young man from In.
diana, who has been residing the yeas
past in Donaldsonville, jumped thal
town the other day after borrowing an
much money as he could. He tool
along with him a cart and mule, nov.
suit of clothes, etc., all bought on tick.

Several negroes who officiated as
door-keepers at Fort Packard here are
understood to be on their way to
Shreveport. As small-pox has pre-
vailed in the building, the city authori-
ties of Shreveport will quarantine these
prodigal sons before permitting them
to enter the city and scatter the disease
there, as it has been scattered through-
out the State, by Packard's followers.

In the town council of Donaldsonville
a resolution was introduced the other
day to the effect that the taxes paid by
the citizens of the town be paid to the
Nicholls tax collector. It was tabled,
however, on the ground that the town
council paid no portion of this tax
and exercised no jurisdiction what-
ever over its levy or collection.

In the Democratic primary election
held in Baton Rouge Monday, March
19, for the nomination of candidates for
the municipal offices, some 500 votes
were cast. There were five candidatos
for Administrator of Finance, three for
Administrator of Police and four for
Councilmen. Ed. Cheatham received
the nomination for Administrator of
Finance, Robert Wiseman for Adminis-
trator of Police, and J. J. Wax and M.
J. Williams for Councilmen.

Mi•slssIppl.
Pneumonia prevails in Lagrange.
Vicksburg works its prisoners on itEe streets now.

The Jackson firemen have their pa-
rade May 1.

Walthall, the county seat of Sumner
county, advertises for a newspaper to
do the official printing.

Cattle stealing has broken out in Tip-
pah county, and is furnishing a large
supply of convicts to the Penitentiary.

All the Mississippi towns, Vicksburg,
Natchez, Columbus, etc., are discussing
cotton factories and are determined to
have them.

The records show that the State and
county taxes for the fiscal year 1876 have
been more closely collected in this
county than for any one year during the
past four or five.

The crop outlook in Lowndes is
favorable. Corn-planting in the prairie
belt is about finished, and the sandy
land farmers are planting. The oat
crop is promising, there being good
stands generally.

A tramp, on a visit to Summit got
between two freight cars on train No. 7,
last Saturday, in hopes of stealing a
ride. He fell from the car, his leg
catching in the brake, and was soon
dragged to death.

In Collierville, some burglars desirous
of breaking into a storehouse, found it
necessary to first break into a black-
smith shop in order to obtain the neces-
sary tools with which to commit their
burglary. They succeeded admirably
in both affairs.

The Jackson Railroad Company has
been swindled out of several hundred
dollars by a set of thieving scoundrels
who have been forging conductors'
names to wood tickets and trading them
to merchants as genuine. A man by the
name of Roan has been arrested and
lodged in the county jail at Coffeeville
charged as being one of the guilty par-
ties. Several others living in and around
Water Valley, who were said to be im-
plicated in this dirty transaction, have
left for parts unknown.

Texas.
e Immigration going to Colorado county.

i A bridge across the Brazos at Hearne
is now an exciting project with Hear-
neites.e Weatherford and Fort Worth are

quarreling over the terminus of the
f Texas and Pacific Railroad.

Sherman sent an agent to tender Major
Stephens $50,000, provided he woulda make the terminus of the R. R. & It. G.s R. R. at that city instead of Derison.

From present indications the cattle1 shipments from Fort Worth will be ful-
ly double that of l tst year and will re-
quire millions of dollars to do the busi-
ness.

I Eleven prisoners escaped from the
Palestine calaboose one night last week.
Two heroes refused to avail themselves
of the open doors, and remained to stand
their trial.

The Mail says that St. Louis capital-
ists have taken hold of the Dallas and
Cleburne Railroed, and it will certainly
be built. The preliminary survey is to
be commenced at an early day.

The Mayorof Denison has ordered the
police to allow the reopening of the
dance houses in that city, giving as a
reason that the city has no other source
of revenue than the fines received from
these establishments.

The following are the principal land
grants made by the State of Texas dur-
ing the past year: Texas and Pacific
Railroad, 3,409,280 acres; International
Railroad, 512,000 acres; Galveston and
San Antonio Railroad, 280,560; J. H.
Gibson, 282,880; Tyler Tap Railroad,
167,040; Texas Western Narrow Gauge
Railroad, 204,800; Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe Railroad, 215,040, etc. A sum
total of 5,807,760 acres or 8294 square
miles, equal to the State of New Jersey.

Mrs. ArmhtroPg, of Denison, at-
tempted to oommaiot suicide Monday

SnooSeiand charged them not to forget
it. Just before they came she took
twenty grains of morphine. One of theid friends invited came in just as she took
the potion, and sent for a doctor andli- stomach pump. The doctor and the
pump inverted the order of events, and
the morphine, somehow got on the out-

n side and the unhappy dame still lives.

LE'S8 mWVORD.
W He Never Surrendered It to Gen. Grant.

The Richmond Dispalch contains ther following communication:
Messrs. Editors-I am sorry that you

h allow to pass unchallenged the item in
your paper of this morning from the

e Bangor (Me.) Wliig about Grant's mag-
i, nanimity in declining to receive Lee's
is sword, etc. Several years ago you pub-is lished a letter from your correspond-

ent, " Viator," giving Gen. Lee's
a own account of the sutrrender, in>f which he denied most emphatically
if that he ever tendered his sword

to Gen. Grant, or had an idea of doing
so. In Personal Reminiscences of Lee
there is also a full statement of Gen.s Lee's own account of the surrendelo, the
y following extract from which settles the
question: "Gen. Lee said that when
he met Gen. Grant they exchanged po-
lite salutations, and he stated to him at
once that he desired a conference
in reference to the subject mat-
ter of their correspondence. 'Gene-' 

ral 
Grant 

returned 

you 
your 

sword,

did he not, General?' one of the
company asked. The old hero, straight-ening himself up, replied in most em-
phatic tones: 'No, sir! he did not. He
had no opportunity to do so. I was de-
termined that the side-arms of officers
should be exempt by the terms of the
surrender, and of course I did not offer
him mine. All that was said about
swords was that Gen. Grant apologized
to me for not wearing his own sword,
saying that it had gone off in his
baggage, and he had been unable
to get it in time.' This spoils a
great deal of rhetoric about Grant's
magnanimity in returning Lee's
sword,' and renders as absurd as
it is false the attempt of Northern ar- t
tists to put the scene on canvas or into F
statuary. Even Gen. Grant's conni- c
vance at this so-called "historic scene" A
will not save it when the world knows
that R. E. Leo said that nothing of the I
sort occurred. The sword scene, the
" historic apple-troee," etc., are mere in-
ventions of army correspondents, which dso please the fancy of the "saviors of f,
the Union " that they are being con- r
stantly repeated. Grant's terms were c
magnanimous; but he knew full well c
that they were the only terms which tjLee would have accepted. n

Richmond, March 15, H177. r. w. w.. c
fce--- -

'VESUVIU,.

[Uncomnfortably Actilve MSate of that
Great Safety Valve.

[Detroit Free Prose.]
An uncomfortable account of the

present condition of Mount Vesuvius
was given by Prof. Boyd Dawkins at
the meeting of the Manchester Geologi-
cal society on January 30. Prof, Daw-
kins, it seems, visited Vesuvius a week
or two ago, and on arriving at the mouth
of the crater found that it was filled
with a dense vapor like a fog. A "low,roaring noise" could be heard, and oc-
casionally there was a flash of light,
which was probably the reflected glare
of the lava surging about in the volcano.
Undismayed by these symptoms of in-
ternal disturbance, the Professor gal-
lantly went down seven or eight
feet below the edge of the cra-
ter, and found that he could
light pieces of paper in holes which
he dug with his hammer in the
black ash on the inside. Everything,
indeed, indicated a tendency to erup-
tion, and, according to the accounts
issued by Professor Palmnieri, one of the
volcano s periodical attacks of fever
may be expected in a comparatively
short time. Professor Dawkins is of
opinion that Mount Vesuvius performs
the duty of a safety valve to a very
large portion of the earth. This may
be the case, but the melancholy part of
the affair is that the earth should re-
quire such a safety valve, and more-
over, that its needs in this respect be-
come more urgent each century of its
existence. Professor Phillips, who has
made Vesuvius a special object of
attention, has come to the con-
clusion that the volcano has become
far more energetic during the pres-
ent century than it has ever been before.
The first known eruption was that
which overwhelmed Pompeii and the
neighboring country A. D. 79. It was
not until the seventeenth century that
the number of eruptions in the hundred
years was as many as four. In the
eighteenth century the number rose to t
twenty-three, and during the present
century twenty-six eruptions have
already occurred. How many more may
take place during the remaining twenty- i
three years Prof. Dawkins is unable to
say. All he knows is that the mountain 1
is in a very restless state, and may "go
off" at any moment. On the other
hand, as pointed out by a member of
the society, reports made about Janu-
ary of expected eruptions ought not to
be noticed so much as at other times, as
the inhabitants of Naples make the mostof such reports at this season in orderto attract sightseers.

BROTHErI BLAINE.

His shallowness of Policy and Powers of
i Conversation.

[Mary Clemmer in Cincinnati Commercial.]
To people acquinted with that politi-

cal gentleman's tactics, Blaine's beau--tiful deportment at Mrs. Hayes' recep-
tion, on Saturday, was amusing. The
report in the evening papers of the
gushing reception he received there,
was equally amusing. The proof-sheets
of his speech, which was sent to every
reporter in Washington but two,
didn't stir the people of the
land as he expected. They were
perfectly willing he should make an ass
of himself, but declined patting him on
the back while he did it. But if the
people wouldn't applaud nor echo his
war whoop, he could go to the White
House and set those seal eyes of his
softly upon Mrs. Hayes, and dazzle five
hundred other women with the corus-
cations of his conversation, and set an
indefinite number of men to saying for
the ten thousandth time, "Jim Blaine is
just the smartest and best-hearted fel-
low on earth." And then he could write
a little paragraph for the papers telling
all about it.

No conditions are necessary to the l
liberation of South Carolina and Lou-
isiana, and we believe none can justly be
made.-[N. Y. Herald.

The old and reliable Piper-Heidaieck. G

Bmw•arr's Cowwer is ild c In elegant botles
of supeire lals and besaty-ia tbhagly.. S

an 'a f

The Beautiful Way In which Me Fills
His seat.

[Mary Clemmer in Cincinnati Commerolal.]
Senator Davis looks as if he enjoyed

himself vastly more than in the Supreme
Court room. All the justices there
look uncomfortable, whether they feel
so or not, sitting in lonely state in a
straight line on that lofty "bench" in
their troublsome gowns. No wonder
they all get so enormously fat
and heavy jowled. Judge Davis'
elephantine figure, folded in that
long-tailed robe of satin, was a sight
for commiseration. Now in a morning
coat he looks considerably relieved.
He swings his Senatorial chair about,
and throws his mighty arms out over
the other desks, spreads himself, and at
last has room to spread. Heo has a
strong and noble countenance. There
is not another left in the Supreme Court
room at once so benignant and trust-in-
spiring. It is emphatically "a good
face," while it is a strognly intellectual
one. What a pity he cannot subdue
that "pornderosity" of his sufficiently to
leave the action of that large brain un-
clogged. That he has so much, and
uses it so well, in spite of all, proves
him indeed a mighty man. The resolu-
tions of the bar of the Supreme Court,
in which they record "their high sense
of the learning, ability,.love of justice,and fearless independence which he
brought to the discharge of his judicial
duties," area record of which the retiredjudge may well be proud. But he will
find in the Senate of the United States
a larger and more congenial sphere-with a future!

.. .. 1••,.- .. ..---

THE ATTITUDE OF HAYE a.

And a Mtory liluigtrative of the Ludlic
rous Position.
[Now York Sun.J

The present attitude of Mr. Hayes
toward the Fraudulent Governors,
Chamberlain and Packard, brings to
mind the story of the good little boy
and his grandmother. The little boy
was the special pet of the old lady, and
the two wore discussing the relative dE -
greo of affection of fAch toward the
other. Finally the old lady resolved on
a test of her granchlid s devotion.
"Johnny," said she, "if either you or
I had to die, which had you rather it
should be ?" Johnny pondered the
question a few moments, and then sud-
denly brightening up, replied, cheer-
fully: "Well, grandma, I think I had
rather you should .die, for I think I
could stand the loss better than you
could." This is about the case with the
three fraudulent Executives we have
named. It is death to Packard and
Chamberlain to go out, and it is death
for Hayes to have them stay in. Though
the latter still has an ardent admira-
tion, closely approaching affection, for
both the others, he thinks he can stand
their loss a good deal better than they
could his; and therefore he blandlyasks
them to commit karl-karl in his behalf.
Packard and Chamberlain, however, do
not seem to view the matter in this
light.

WARMOTiI'S PLAN.
I He Wants to Have a Hand in the Gov-

ernmental Pie.
[dt. Louis Itepublican.]

Warmoth is out with a patent for set-
tling the Louisiana muddle. He pro-
poses that the Logislature shall be re-
organized by the members whose seats
are uncontested. They are then to set-
tle all contests and proceed to canvass
the returns for (fovernor, both parties
agreeing to abide by the result. This
he admits would give an approximate
Republican majority of twelve on joint
ballot, but he says seven of the twelve
are not particularly friendly to Packard
and could be relied on to secure a fair
count. Two months ago this proposi-
tion might have seemed fair but since
then the country has learned not to de-
Dend upon those impartial, judicial-
minded Republicans for a fair count.
No compromises hiding ingenious tricks
need be suggested for the Louisiana
difficulty. The case must be decided
openly, squarely on its merits, as a
question of law, of right and of justice.

A Palace Car Decision.
[Special dispatch to the World.]

CINcINNATI, March 18.-An important
case was decided in the United States
Court Saturday settling the rights of
the Pullman Palace Car Company re-
garding taxation. The suit was brought
some time since by the Auditor of Clin-
ton county in this State against the pal-
ace car company to collect taxes on
cars running through the county and
stopping only at stations for repairs.
The case was brought up in the United
States Court, when the company asked
for a permanent injunction, which was
granted yesterday by Judge Swing. The
decision is considered very important,
as this was a test ease regarding right
of counties to tax cars running through
them.

The Modern Mariner.
[Yew York Sun.]

My name it is Dick Thompson,
I'm a sailor blunt and plain,

I learned to splice the main brace
On the Indiana main.

My tarpaulin is reeking
With the ocean's briny sweat,

My clothes are damp and od'rous
Of the sea mists ling'ring yet.

Sea mists of Indiana,
That watery waste and wide,

Where Morton's gay Armadas
On the bounding bi•lows ride.

Oh, yes, I am a mariner t
Of very high degree, t

Wnich my name it is Dick Thompson,
And I spell it with a "p." t

Suppose He Should ?
[N. Y. World.]

Suppose President Hayes should sug-
vest having the Southern question set-
tled by arbitration by a commission of
fifteen, Packard and Chamberlain to
name eight members and Nicholls and
Hampton seven?

"See the hosts of sin advancing; Satan
leading on," is what they sung in a
Chicago church as the Sunday-school
marched up the aisle, headed by a
deacon.

Professor of Chemistry-Suppose you
were called to a patient who had swal-
lowed a heavy dose of oxalic acid, what
would you administer? K. (who is pre-
paring for the ministry, and who only
takes chemistry because it is obligato-
ry)-I would administer the sacrament.

The Heideieck and only Piper-Heidsieck.

BUnITr's FrLAoR$IG EXTRACTS.-The supers
ority of these extracts consists in their perfqe
pur and great, strength. They are warrantedfree t he paionous oils and suLds which en-
ter nto the componition of many of the factitiou•
trlvo rs now in the arket. They are

" s t o ka A m er. ,

ESTABLISHED IN 1825.

Corner Delord and Constance Street.
------

WE ARE PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, BoilersP
Sugar Mills, Furnaces for Burning Bagasse,

Vacuum Pans, Clariflers and Filters,
SAW MILLS, COTTON PRESSES, NEWELL SCREWS, JUDSON'S GOO

NORS, GIN GEARING, FURNACE MOUTHS, GRATE BARS,

ALL KINDS OF

PLANTATION AND STEAMBOAT WORK,
And every description of Machinery for the South.

We beg to call ,pecial attention to our largn Rtock of SUGAR KETTLES. Having nrchased the entire stock of the stackor Iron Works of Tennessee. for which Mr. E F ILa~ibeuvre was formerly neant (and the only genuine Tennessee KetttloR in the market ).offer the same for slale as well as those of our own mauufacture. price list of whkdi n~wswill be loeased to furisha upon applIcatIon.

fel5•tf LEEDS & CO.

SOLD ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS!

SAVE e

GRAND PRIZE

AND 

ce.---

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 18,76,
AS THE BEST FAMILY SEWING =MACiINI iE.

Its compet!tors receiving only an award for some special feature of t hiar rna tines,

THe Worll-rellownae Wilson Shnttle •ewiil> Jachinao
Has Unlimited Capacity to do all kinds of Family Sewing and Manufacturing,

ITS PATENT AUTOMATIC "CUT OFF" on the hand whlcl prevcnts the ma*
chine from running backwards, and obviates the necessity of taking the work
from the machine to wind thread on the bobbins, which must be done with all
other Sewing Machines, to the great annoyance of the operator, especially in
tucking, hemming and rulffling. It does one-third more pork in a given length
of time than any other Sewing machine.
WITH EVERY MOTION of the FOOT the MACIINE MAIES SIX STITCHES,

Thiel Wilson lachiam will do as such work in ont day as fur other ahine,.
It requires no special instructions to use it; an Illustrated Direction Book Is
furnished with each machine.

IT CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER, AND THE ADJUSTMENTS ATE AESOLUTELY PERFECT.
A properly executed Certificate is furnished with each machine, guaranteeing
to keep it in repair, free of charge, for live years. Machines sold on easy
terms of payment, and delivered, free of charge, at any lhailroad Depot in theUnited States where we have no Agents.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. •- Agents Wanted.
For full particulars call or address

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.,
189 Canal Street, NEW OkLEANB.

PROCLAMATION

FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS,
Governor of the State of Louisiana.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Whereas,. authentic information has been by
me received that JACKSON BLAZE. late of the
parish of St. Bernard. in the State of Louisiana,
committed the crime of murder on the body of
one ROBERT BROWN, in the said parish of St.
Bernard, on the thirtieth day of the month of
November, 1876, and is now a fugitive from
justice.

I, FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS, Governor of the
State of Louisiana, have thought proper to issue
this, my proclamation, calling upon the good
people of this State to give their aid and assist-
ance in arresting and bringing to justice the
perpetrator of said crime, so that the law can
be vindicated; and by virtue of the authority in
me vested by the laws of the State of Louis-
iana, I hereby offer a reward of ONE THOU-
tAND DOLLARS for the arrest and safe cus-
tody of said JACKSON BLAZE in any jail in
this State.

Given under my signature, authenticated with
the seal of the State of Louisiana. at the city of
New Orleans, this twelfth day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-seven, and of the Independence of
the United States of America the one hundred
and first year.

FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS.
Governor of the State of Louisiana.

By the Governor:
Oscan ARROYO,

mh13 Assistant Secretary of State.

PROCLAMATION.
Exc urirvs OFFICE,

Staite :d Louisiana,
New Orleans, March 7, 1877.

Whereas, information 1as reached me that D
A. WEDER, a citiz;on ',f West Feliciana parish,
was this day murdr,:d in the town of St. Fran-
cisville by a person or persons unknown; and

Whereas. I am i:etermined to punish crime
and repress lawlessness throughout this State;

Now therefore I, FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS,
Governor of the State of Louisiana, do issue
this my prorlamation, commanding the offirers
of the law and all good citizens to aid to t1 eir
utmost in arresting the offender or offenders
aforesaid, to the end that they may be panished,

And I do hereby offer a reward of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the apprehension
and conviction of the said offender or offenders.

Given under my hand and theseal of the State
Ow Orleans on this seventh day of March,
.1877.

FRANCIS T. XICB
th oertt

VARIETIES THEATRE.

THE LADIES' THEATRE.
CANAL STREET, NEW ORLEANS,

FOR RENT,

For the Season of 1977-79, and season followtaM •
if desired.

This theatre is new, spacious, completely asde
superbly equirped in every respect, and is mo*e
eligibly located on the principal and most fash-
ionable thoroughfare in the city.

Address WILL STEVEN,
Secretary La Varlete Association,

mhl2 6t mo tu su New Orleans, la.

LEEDS' FOUNDRY.
EBSTABLISHED IN 1s•J

Corner Delord sa. Fouoher stree
NEW OBLEANS.

We are prepared to manufacture
rxAY E[NaINY, BoILE.s.
SUoea MaLS, uoG~A KRr]zTL ,

DaIrrn•s MACrINBn, AWSL M Ia,
Corrrom PaEsr. NE~WatNkI2 ,.,:

GIN GEARINGa , FURNACE JOUTBr ,
GRATE BARS, JUDeoN's o ,,

and all kinds eof Plantation and Steamboat W k.and every description of a a or_] a o
mha sm dkw

Neat Stalls Nos. 87 & 38 Magazine Markel. .
Supplies Ships. Families, Hotels, etc., with

EGGS, VkGETABLES,

POWLs, BAN,

Beef, Wnuattre

Pork, Mausares Tripe..,3 g

And everyth!irge the market affords.
MARTIN LANNE.9, Js., Butcher.

Vegetable Stalli Nos. 121 & 124 Magazine Markel1e9

A Third of a Century.

J. B. VINET, with E VINIT.L

CROaKERY. CHINA, OGLASWAREn, A
HOUSBEUBENISmN GOODS.

ver thirty yeare' expeieneoe in the busimna ,

NWiogwap auwp~
I-. d,


